Managing People Arriving at Community

Person arrives at Community

On list of types of persons allowed entry?

Yes

Require Sanitizing Hands
Take Temperature
Ask Screening Questions
Non-Resident with Elevated Temp., Entry not allowed

No

Entry not allowed
Report to Designated Place/Person for Screening

Examples of Persons Allowed Entry:
1) Visitors for Residents at End-of-Life
2) Staff/Outside Health Care Providers
3) Resident Returning
4) Essential Vendors
5) Others at Organization’s Discretion

Screening Questions:
1) Are you experiencing signs or symptoms of a respiratory infection, such as a fever, cough, or shortness of breath?
2) In the last 14-days, have you had contact with someone with a confirmed diagnosis of COVID-19, or under investigation for COVID-19, or has a respiratory illness?
3) In the last 14-days, have you traveled internationally to a country with sustained community transmission? COVID-19 risk assessment by country (click to access map)
4) Do you reside in a community where community-based spread of COVID-19 is occurring? (Non-Resident Question)

Answered yes to question 1 only
Answered yes to questions 2, 3, or 4
Answered no to all questions

Ask Visitors to wear face masks and to restrict access to designated areas

If Returning Resident:
1) Provide Mask
2) Contact Care Staff
3) Follow Droplet Precautions and Isolation Practices
If Non-Resident:
Enter not allowed
If Non-Resident:
Enter not allowed
If Non-Resident:
Enter not allowed
Person can enter Community

These recommended steps follow the most current state and national guidance as of 3/17/2020. Revisions will be distributed with any change in guidance.